Dana Club Meeting Minutes  
Wednesday, May 2, 2007

I. Call meeting to order

II. Updating phone list; will print and distribute if desired – Save trees, do not print, but send around for updates from members not present

III. Comments from the DGS – will schedule meeting with 5th year students soon, submit feedback on handbook, especially its clarity in communicating requirements of qualification process, please submit your comments in written form

IV. Comments from the GSA rep – grading scale change proposal voted down by faculty, changes to bus system = no more ETA’s given, will call to alert you that your ride is coming, any volunteers for other GSA spot?

V. Comments from Colloquium Committee “Chair” (Sperling) - none

VI. New Dana Club Officers
   a. President = Michelle
   b. Treasurer = Devin
   c. Take over near the end of the month

VII. Volunteers Needed
   a. Tea over the summer – Tara will do tea sometimes over summer, need other volunteers
   b. Fall Department Field Trip – Carlos and Melanie, Tom as “geologist”?
   c. Webmaster - Ondrej

VIII. Budget Report from Una

IX. Department T-Shirts – Several students expressed dislike for past designs, a couple students also disliked the weight of the t-shirts used (too heavy), Carlos has experience in graphic design, so he will create a new design and the students can vote whether to maintain the old design or use the new design, Carlos can get shirt made through an online supplier
X. Decorating Grad Student Wing walls – try to find some new geologic maps, students want to keep some sort of maps, students submit pictures, if there are too many to hang them all, students will vote on which ones to hang

XI. Old bulletin boards and maps - Una and Megan will take a board each, then offer the rest up to the whole department

XII. Redecorating “Dana Club” Lounge – general interest in doing this, Michelle, Melanie, Tara, and Una offered to help

XIII. Grad Student or Department photo – to be done whenever

XIV. Any Questions? - none